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The first
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the
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JARILLA

::::::r

MINES

A

letter from Jarlllit says:

"-OO-

A

'ZTaZJTTJ

(I

NIP IT

first Awaraa

IN

jl

i

f Daadrnff a Para

SPORTS
riit-m-

o

gUTIGUBfl

Soap .Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest
Cures.

PRICE THE SET $1

"

ARE

fair-wen-

Charm-bmw-

f.
Cnlunt-tt- a

ATTORNIYI.
Is the coca has been eon.
eluslvely proven by solentlflo research.
H.
Hunker, Attorney l !
George
.Tof. Unna. the noted European akin
Veeder
Office,
block, Las Vegaa,
specialist, deolares that dandruff is the M.
burro wed-u- p
cuticle of the scalp. rauH.d
by paralte di'stroylnif the vitality In
Frank Springer, Attorney at la
the hair bulb. The hAlr becomes llrelen,
and. in time, falls out. This can be
Otrlce la Crockett building, L
Vegas. N. M.
Kewbro'a Homicide kills this dnndrntt
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offic
rerm, and retnre th hair to Its natural
softness and obundancy,
In
Wyinsn block, Las Vegia, N
Herplclde Is now ued by thousands of M,
people-- oil
antiHfle, tht )t )g thn
wonderful hair preparation on the mar-

r.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Too

or
Crockttf Building, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH.. Vice Presidrxt.

0,

RAYNOLDS,

Cash.er.

HALLETT
A

RAYNOLDS,

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF

Sold by leading; drupp-l-te- .
Fnd 10r. In
stamps for mple to The Ilerplcide Co.,
I. 0. O. F. Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4
Detroit. Mich.
meets avery Monuay evenln at rhel
EO. G. MURPHY,
hall. Ptxth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Special Anent.
M, Moore, X. O,; Antonio l.ticero,
V. 0.: . T. M. Elwood, secretnrv:
V.

Crltes,' treasurer;
cemetery trustee.
R.

fSi

Savings Bank Store

"Where 10 Cents la King."
YOU CAN MKT
Pencil tablets
lc to 5c
15 brass headed nails
lc
Ink Tablets
5c to 10c
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
per bound novels
3 glass tumblers
10c

......

Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

EataUIfrrcd

lledcock,

of each month at 2:.5o p. ro. The
pie
of meeting will he announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
bnatiK, secret&ry; Mra. S. C. Long,

o

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

0.

li. 1). HL.ALA,
T. B. BLAUYELT.

BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN
AND GALVAN- IZED
IRON
WORK.

utaited

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE.

12,

and 1:SI

Dentist.

Sec.

Rooms 3 and 4. new
Hedgcoek building, CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins.

W. W. CorbeL

CORBET A COLLINS
Rbeiesh Ldne. I. 0. n.
Meets
Asaaylna.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Survevins
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garliek, vice grpn l; Mrs. Santa Fe,
n-- w
Mein.
Mary I,. Wert?!, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

ft

Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Keau'hr eomtmrniet

tlon second and fcjrt'i Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are eordlelly Inv'ted
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron;
S. R. Dearth. W.
P.; Mrs. EmmJ
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell

15he
,

Redmen meet

In

Fraternal

and

pressed.

"viuiij.

Raton Vioitoro
Who go to the
once Seaberg
go nlwavs.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
M?als, Good Servie-e- .

Hotel

each month in the Fraternal Broth
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare. i
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W
0 Koetgler, Secretary.

Seaberg Hotel

The Fraternal Brotherhood, Nc
Meets every Friday night at th?l
hall In the Schmidt building wen
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. VI.
iting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
,
102,

PARLOR

BARBER

0. L. 0WP00SV.

.

Presides

SHOP

Fme.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue-

Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.

PlaLza
Thjs

Largest and Most Complete Shoe Department
in Las Vegas.

In a11 sizea AA t0 EE every known leather. Both for
Ultra
ftoeet wear and dress. For style appearance, and
cl tor glve
onoe
lasting qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
to th foot, prevent perspiration, and
c01?
Wnm An always
look neat and stylish.
The only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in
'iA
VT ft
the sole. Price- poll
THEY ARE

FIT

FOR A

QUEEN,

CROSSETT SHOEO

WHY HOT

Mftkea
Lifea

$5.003

Walk

FOR

YOU?

CROSSETT SHOEC
$5.00-- 3

Try a PaJr. They have no EquaJ

f.ot.

few dnyq since Mr. Ashcufrlter
ttrid Into the Bank of firming the consideration for the Dewey, Clrmpla
nd Alfo. nnd the deed on record
to have
shows this consideration
been $15,000. The amount was placed to the credit of luton E. McDaniel. The reporter e.f the Headlisht Is
informed that Mr. McDaniel received
oiiip stock In the Phoenix prospecting
ccnipeny, but could not learn the
amount.
The situation on ihe ground shows
that the company has etnly commenced
its development, and that Its operations will restore to Cooks Its former
activity as a mining camp. The officers here, are verv reticent, but a
significant fact Is, that not a share
of the stock of the Phoenix Prospect
ing company is for rale.

As

t Cahitf,

general banking business transacted.
Interest taie.on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

SVUlf

506 Grand Avenue

Brottier-hoo- d

'hall, every second and tourtb
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Merchant TeJIor

Clothing cleaned
Ladies tailoring a
goods now in stock.

Fraternal Union of America. Meett

WM. BAASCH

to

8

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

first and third Tuesday evenings o'

A Trial Order Is Solicited

M

Both phones at office and

5.

Kuier.

Treas.

S, PATTY

Vecas. N.

Monday

leder, Secretary.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looteu.
Baths and'Sanltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or' European plan.

A MB

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,

ett buUdlin?. Hours

C Meeta first ind third
evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Vlaitlne
brothers ara cordially Invited.
P.

Ui

.

nridge St.

President.
B.

18S8

DR. B. M. WILLI
Dentist.

W. C. T. U. meeta on first Friday

i

pby-slcta-

DENTISTS.

CHapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. .4 A V
Regn.ar communication 1st snd Sr
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltln;
brothers eordial'y Invited. M. ;?
Williams, w Y.; Char'es H. Spor

HOTEL CLAIRE

GEO.

C. V.

Osteopathics

offlct Olney block; hours
9 to 13; 1:30 to 4; phones, Us
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

80CIETIE8.

to-dn-

A

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

E.

HQLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys road, bulldion
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Office
Moutoya Building, PUia. Us Vegas
Phone 94.

d.

M-M-

com-nnn-

ARCHITECTS.

That such

ket

ln!J,

S.

Professional Directory

THI tUO.

raaaer of Fular. Balda.a.

vvaiiiit

Native
copper has been found from the
werlilnga of the loufoot shaft of the
GUARANTEE IS PUT ON
.Mwne Carlo group, owned by Culver
EVERY ORIGINAL PACKAGE
& Downs of El Paso,
The property,
which is located above Turquoise sta
EXTPACTS
lion, In the north tnd, comprises
120 acres of ground. The tei
Home
GUARANTEEING ABSOLUTE PURITY,
11
rltory was opened first about thirty
FREEDOM FROM COLORING MAT- years ago, when a shaft was sunk ln
V
TER, OR INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES.
bo gulch, and from it considerable
YOUR GROCER WILL SHOW YOU
native coppir was mined. One of the
THE GUARANTEE,
torrential rains filled the shift, the
Indians wore hostile, and following
that came the tremendous drop In
copper, following the advent of the
French syndicate, some twenty years
or more ago, the claim reverted back
lo the government and all traces of
It wire lost.
When Culver and
Downs started work. It was with the
Intention to find the lost lead, and
thousands of dollars have been ex- tended by them In the effort; the
ground was trenched and shafts were
sunk. Finally the Monte Carlo shaft
was sunk with good indications, and
then the shaft on the Ilabbltt claim,
and in it ore that runs 22 per cent
copper and as high as 300 ounces in
silver lo the ton was found. Native
copper occurs at times, and It is the
the
Itluos:
The
Clifton
team
baseball
A WONDERFUL
belief of the gentlemen that they
came home from Albuquerque, pass- are at It ast to be
rewarded by folloNv- BASEBALL STORY ing through here Tins. lay, feeling ' the present streak of ore to the
sore at the way they had been treat- lost shoot, to discover which they
time and
ed. The club went to Albuquerque to have expended so much
meny.
enter
the
tournament
the
fair.
The
at
There have Item some original anl
In the Nashville shaft of the Excel
other clubs enteral were from Las
Interesting things hu11 about baseball Vegas, Trlnldtt l, Kl I'no and Albu- sior company, work is progressing on
four feet of vein matter, pyritlc In
In the Houlhwcm this year, but it requerque. The boyti from Clifton put character,
carrying copper .values. As
main for I he I.rfrln!)unr Liberal lo up a great game, winning everything
the work advances, the percentage of
In
met
until
the LnKVegas team
fcoep all the other pnperi a niiie. one they
copper increases: It is the Intention
of tuo best and
exciting to Install machinery and oretceed as
1 he
fo'lowliig from that paper reflects games in the
of
theN.orritory, rapidly as possible with the develophistory
remarkable credit upon the Imagin- playing thirteen
innings. The Las ment
of the tunne l. For this purpose,
ative powers of I he Clifton baseball Vegans won this game, which made
Friends tunned is to be
the
Three
player who "stuffed" 'the Kiillable Lib- the two clubs a tie for the first and driven a considerable distance. The
eral reporter. Just imagine hiring second money. It was her?, accord- company which is composed of Alamo-gordColonel Twltchell to Ret up a case for ing to the Cliftonlans, that their
people, principally, owns 100,
trouble commenced
They were will- acres of ground.
10
divide
two
the
monies wl'h the
ing
Wells and Bohart of El Paso are
La a Vegas club, or play to see which
preparing to commence active work
club would have first money and on
the extensive placer properties of
which second, or play for all the
which they are managers. The dirt
For years it has been cusmoney.
yields $4 per cubic yard, and will be
tomary for the clubs attending the located
just below the reservoir for
fair to strengthen their teams by get- the
town, where it will have sufficient
outside
one
Albuting
players,
year
water.
querque going so far as to import
team
ftooi
east.
the
league,
Cltfm
it.id added strength to the team by
TO CATARRH SUFFERERS
taking, a pitcher from Morencl. Whe.i
If came to a show down between Las
Guaranteed to Cure by E. G.
Skin
V: gag and Cltf on the Las Vegans Hyomei
on Money Refunded.
Murphey
hired a lawyer, Colonel
Ralph
Twltchell, and went to work to win
and Increase in the
The
the championship. A protest was sales ofpopularity
Hyomei are unique in the
prepared against the Clifton club for annals of menlicine. Such astonishhaving an outside player on the team. ing cuns have been made by this
A
similar protest was
remedy that the proprietors have au
Complete Treatment for Every against the Trinidad team, prepared
and the thorized E. G. Murphey to sell every
fair officers were interviewed. If package of Hyomei under
Hurr.our, from Pimples
these two protests were filed and al- guarantee that It will cure catarrh. If
to Scrofula.
lowed It would give third money to it does not, the
purchaser can have
the Albuquerque team, which had not his money refunded by E. G. Murphey.
"
The agonizing itching and burning won a game. The fair officers were
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
Of the skin, as in eczema ; the frightful anx rus to have the protests filed, but but $t and consists of an inhaler that,
did not have the nerve to file them
pocket, a
scaling, as in psori"'!. , the loss of themselves. Clifton was shown how can be carried In the vest
a
and
bottl? of
medicine
dropper,
hair and crusting
the scalp, as in the matter stood, and the proposition
Hyomei. The Inhaler lasts a lifetime,
called head ; the facial disfigurement, was made that
the first and second and if one bottle does not cure, an
as in pimples and ringworm; the
be
divided
and Las Vegas take extra bottle of Hyomei can be obmoney
awful suffering of infants and the
parents, as in the championship. They had to take tained for 50 c?nts. It is the most
anxiety of worn-ou- t
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all that or nothing, and they needed the economical of all remedies adverTrinidad and El Paso bad tised for the cure of catarrh, and is
money.
demand a remedy of almost super
human virtues to successfully cops to play for third money. An arrange' the only one that follows Nature in
ment was made to play the games off her methods of treating diseases of
with them. That Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills are such stands proven Sunday the gate money to be divid- the respiratory organs.
4
beyond all doubt. No statement it ed between the fair association and
Breathe through the inhaler for a
made regarding them that is not justithe clubs that played. As Las Vegas few minutes four times a day, and
fied by the strongest evidence. The had to win, the game was made ceryour catarrh is cured. That's all.
purity and sweetness, the power to tain In the first two Innings, and as
If not cured E G. Murphey will reafford immediate relief, the certainty might be
was fund your money.
the
expected
game
of speedy and permanent cure, the ab- "rotten." About this time the fair
solute safety and great economy, have officials
again concluded to try and
made them the standard skin cures save
the
prize money. The secretary
and humour remedies of the civilized
PUSHING
t
to the grand stand
of the
e:
world.
The grandest testimonial that can and told the people they, were being
DEVELOPMENTS
be offered the Cuticura remedies is swindled by such a game, and said
that any person who wanted his montheir world-wid- e
sale, due to the per
aonal recommendations of those who ey back could get It at the gate, and
have used them. Prom a small begin
the spectators made a rush to redeem
In a quiet way .the Phoenix Prossimplest form, against their half dollars. Both clubs were
sing in the
of this county has
prejudice and opposition, against mad, at losing their share of the gate pecting cetmpany
tnonied hosts, countless rivals, ar.d money .and were about to quit when been pushing its operations at Cook's
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies some clear headed player observed for the past three months, says a
Grnnt county exchange. The work
have become the greatest curatives of 'that If .they
quit that both clubs would has been
done on the old Flower
their time, and, in fact, of all time, be ruled
and if the El Pao and
now known as the
for nowhere in the history of medicine Trinidad out.
Queen
properties,
not
their
off
clubs
did
play
is to be found another approaching tie
and the Alto. As
the
Dewey,
Olympla
they would be ruled out, and the Is well known here, the
them in popularity and sale. In every
property has
won
not
had
which
club,
clime and with every people they have Albuquerque
of work
over
thousand
feet
three
a
game, would take first, second and
met with the same reception. The
ings, and has yielded 'hundreds of
confines of the earth are the only third money ,and all the caRh would tons
ttf valuable ore, ln years past;
limits to their growth. They have stay In the town. The game was playone time, the owners had the
at
and,
ed out. Ln s Vegas won the chamconquered the world.
nrtncln.il mine, the F'ower Queen, tin
Sola throufhout the world. Ctrtkur Rtmftrnt, Me.
of
first
and
and
half
the
pionship
ln form ul Chocolate Coatrd I'M., V. prr lal uf Wit,
Full owner
second money. Clifton got a similar ier bond for f to.ooo.
Ur.. ftwp, IMe. Iw"t.i Ix.mlc.n, iff
rintiiiriiC,
in the ground was acquired, some
l.tf
Hut
t Parti,
Pain Hortcm,
ship
won
El
Paso
amount
of
.and
money
Atr. Prtltrr )m a Oirm. Corp., Suit Fruprfclon.
five years since, by TVK. McDaniel.
SufA Jtwk tkviM C'mkuia."
the third money.
who bonded it for $15,000 last Sep
tember, to the Phoenix Prospecting
company, whose resident Is Judge
Seaman Field. The active direction
of the work has been In the bands of
Hem.
S. M. .Uhenfelter, who Is the
secret arv and treasurer of the
The faoe of 'be turnel In
ESTABLISHED, I87t$.
wMeh this work wps dene. Is now In
"2" feet, nnd ' rurnlng ln seams of
leqd which alternate with talc nnd
"Tigtie, across the width of the tun
nel, the product running about C,D
ir cnt 'end aid Ct ounces In s"ver.
Kwc r'encvl miner are confident
that the fnrc cf this tunnel Is Hoo
to th tnt'in ore bodv, whl'h would
hre be struck at the depth of nearly

y
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Solo Agents for:
Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes.
Chas, K, Fcx Slippers,
R, T, Woods Shoes for Children,
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Railroad Roadbeds the Crudest Part of the It'ANiKU
.tin'rM. uno Br'
lur
t'll Mr. I'd
Tliir.1 t.
Verd.
Whole Complicated Part of America's
W Mi ttui;i nidtur ul Wfrinai
Transportation Facilities.
tuwork morn
I

mt

mfltf

ie)

t l t

--

I

MAN- - WihImm

Yul'M, a. ill

llie reernt convention of the
of
lir.inti iV ami Mulntulminca
at
held
wits
which
association,
V'uy
Masant Kaltfc. intmy committee re-- j
i ns of InU-r- t
tt were presented. One
f tlu'He related to track mirfico and
line nnd some f ti follows:
ie diffilcitlt to lmanlne a
unidlnnce more crude and at
more
complicated than the mod-c-Trice
vaUrnad track. Two parallel bars
! Ktrci fastened uimi block of wood
pre In mm Imbedded In loosely
stone, possibly gravel, often
r ivlrr nrih. The Improvements of
V o 'oron o'lvf 'B highway has
filled to keep pace with the
t fdva"ce of the locomotive itself,
"h not ho extensive, yet
"li". 'he fieldli Irs
for Improvements
.H'to-Vin evidence.
rallropd track is ex-- i
nd ncpirnv must, carry
.
,.-vp immense weight of iho
,,
fivr wiy its train of heavily
. .. - i r
.r, ,,;, j,e firm enough tor,.,v..,p ,v,o var'ons strains tran,n j i,v (hp different mo-tIt
.aI 1v n'ovlns trains.
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provld-
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journey.
ast through 'asenj;er service, New ami haml-soin- e
stanilanl ami tourist sleepin; cars and through
Pacific
dining cars. Through lUirlington-Northeserice from Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis, via
Hillings, Mont., to I'uget Sound.
l

m

Rich Land

Statement.
Jersey Central's
IuiIich ttnl'l wat. li htwifii Ctu
LOSf AHuIhIhuU
Mr. Wnriuttit. Uufr.il re
Jersey Central's statement fur the nrd if returiiHl
lu ll
ro i tuiitHi.
'AO
showed
ended
June
which
year
OST--mturn to CatHtil
ifoM iiecklai'
gross larnincs of $1 l.R7,0i0, against TliutHl luf liDrmi rt wra,
Over
$20,738,000 the previous year.
J 1.000,000 more was devoted to Improvements In 1905 than In 1904. so
that the surplus ufttr meeting all fixed charges was 2.:i34.ooo this year,
There S
against $2.fi01n last ytnr.
remained a surplus of 1 41,000 after
Rtopcntd Under
the dividend was paid.
New
--

A

ALONG THE

fflORTMEfflJ

Et Dorado Hotel

A.

Management

M.

RAILWAY

pAGMrOC

CLELAND,

General Passkncier Agent, St. Pacl Minx.

NOTES.
an 1
horoutchlv KHnovstnl
Nt-ly Kuriiil' I XhnUh'iu(
mihI M
Hsrietly Firt Cl
in itn A DiKiinriiinU Jum-IlKouiu ml oniiKliun.

F. C. Fox. general superintendent of
the Santa Fe, Is home in Topeku fro-Chicago, where he has been on business for the last few days.

Fir special literature and Information write
D.

n

I Mrs. J.

r"

B. STOUT

D. & R. G.

514 Grand Avenue.

1

210

Emlratiou Agent, St. Paul, or to
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

C. V. Mott, General

System

Miia Fe branch
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Do you like it? Then why be contented I
with it? Have to be? Oh, no! Just g
put on Ayers Hair vigor ana nave long,
thick hair; soft, even hair; beautiful
hair, without a single gray line in it.
ave a little pride. Keep young just as
ff.O. Ayer Co.;
long as you cart.
Low.U.Mt

railroad hospital at El Paso, and has
far recovered as 10 be able to spend
a portion of this week visiting his
Deining friends
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Machinist Helper P. V. Keyes has
gone to the mountains for a couple
of weeks' lookout for bear stories.

CAM

BE FCLLY RRAUZED WHEN TOtf

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

injurious effects.

CURED BY flERBlNE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

"I

was"
Mr. L. A. Hicks. Iredell, T?as, sy3J
efck in bed for eight months vritb. liver tronbie, the
to try
doctor seemed to do me no pood. I was toid
1 cannot
a
me
time.
short
cured
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end
Her bine,
lecomme&d this wonderful medicine too bighlj?."

TAKE IT NOW!
GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

V p. m
t : a. m
J.4ia. m
2

X

,

;40n. in.
Deprt
WEST BOUND.
1:3 p. m.
Departs... ,..2:90 p.
5: 15 p. ni.
Derart . .5:40 p. m
DeuartH.. ...8;(H)a. m.
b:55a. tu.

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

'

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent

f

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
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red-bal-
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Pullman tram, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourict sleepCalifornia
ing cars for southern
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. ? has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, hat tame
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

among the sunflowers and tules
V.

T. Hanna and O.

VT.

Hammond

rre the new operators who are taking

,

Machinist Albert Croicher Is In the
hospital and his many friends are
anxious for hi? speedy recovery and
return to work.
C.
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are a realization when you
travel via the
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Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

and all points North and East.
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A GUARANTEED CURE for all diaeam produced by TORPID UVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your aystam
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinin. They act as rank poisons
which titiata the blood, debilittta the system, and leave a trail
HERB
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy ef
nature. It carries off ail poison in the system and leaves no

ST. LCUIS, U. S. A.

Ar

No

Halley, McQtMddy and Rursk are
nil chalked up on the sick list, as
are also Firemen Myers and Heath.

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

LARGE BOTTLE. 50c

p. in.
1:30 a. in.

Ar
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and
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he
Iowa
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where
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a
and
Louis,
St
inets to reside.
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting wltb
Tho lnnnl frplcht vnr:' was almost No. 6,
leaving Jo. Junta 3:10 a. m.,
devoid of cars this morning, there arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., ColobfiriR only about ffiy load3 on the rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver :30
rracK tor
a. in.
uut:uuii.
No. S has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
There v.'f re two Xo. 2"s and two
to Chicago and Kansas City.
rvo. i d unoiign ro'.iay, br.owins uu Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con
dearth of passenger traffic over the nectlng with fto. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.f arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. in., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. til,
Conductor '.Happy. Miller gave the Denver 6 00 p. m.
l
No. 4 California Limited runs
highball for the southbound
and Saturdays only. Solid
this morning, after a nhori jaunt

Engineers Miliroy. F.
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No. Ar
No. 7Ar

the places of W. S. Walters and Joe
Belding at Alamoordo.

THE JOY OF LIVING
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5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
On blst Thursday of fair week the 1:40 and 3:00 o'clocX car going, and
Philadelphia and Reading railway a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
handled over the East Penn. and gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
Perklomen branches 120 conches all o'clock.
bound for the
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Conductor Fwallow took the locl
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new enulne KM. and Con Murray
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Rates via. this line always the lowest.
V. R. STILES,
Atenl Pass Asrt.
EL PASO, TPXAS.

RICHMOND'S

Ctvsh Grocery
tor. Twelft'i and National

St

l'otatoes, 1.1 lbs for 2.r.
Stricrly freMi ranch g'4S. CO cenis
per dozen.
(nsiT,ne, 3 cents a gallon.
Fngar. 15 IIjs for tl.
Five-Hi- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, fi.'c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are on n every nieht in the wee'e
ur.Ht ? o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.
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a man to whom I have b en introducprincipally upon the federal govern
The Albuquerque Citizen quotes FA. ed, I speak to him every time I tn?
rnent4 which retains ownership of the
came here during fair him. If I spoke to him but once a'ad
UR
for fall
forest lands. Congress could easily I'kkard, wlo
assort- week from Albuquerque, In the capac- thtn passed him without recognition
to
for
reliable
appropriate enough money
provide
popular prices
being
of manager of a vHud?ville outfit, the next tirn-- I saw him and eo.;- us
clientele
from
those
an adequate force to guard each for ity
who
him
to
tlnued
without
in
pass
In a roast on Las V' gas, t.ie Duncan
s;eaki.is,
est reservation, thereby preventing
will
allow
price,
or
nf
to
him
two
outweigh
or
time
pt'rhapH speak
opera house, and other matters per
many destructive fires and causing the
our offerings
we wouldn't get to know
times
a
Having proved by
year,
to
this
Out
of
taining
city.
sympathy
arrest of persons who Illegally cut
1 eliable
each
well.
ever
That's
other
the
v.ry
for Miss Whltin.?, the clever loading
join
who
growing
limber.
I look at this
advertising business
woman, The Optic gave no hint of
the disgraceful imposition practical Wlu n I want the dealers of a certain
A RICH TRADE TERRITORY.
t so familiar with uc
upon tje people of Las V'gas by thh tetritory to g
will
think of me whenever
that
they
In a recent Issue, the Denver Re- company. However, since the mar
In
ore
of goods In my :;n;
nefd
ager has the bad taste and hick of they
publican notices editorially the
I want to speak to them in every isriiufair and Incidentally gives San sense to rftum to Albuquerque wl'h
of the paper they get."
Lac
Si It
county and the northwestern a roast, it is time'y to say that th-Bed
o
off
a
wns
send
of
offered
show
this
the
good
territory
part
comjiiny
ly
TWO OF A KINO.
slf
Blankets, Bed Spreais and Comfertables; excepThe New Mexican says that for the about the poorest excuse ever put
tional
values for one weks telling.
time being it 1nust be admitted that upon thj hoards t:t a IomI theatre
A preacher tackled a Yatea C.ntT
We do not confine durst ves to shoi.ng t few
the trade of San Juan county, and it The second night one of the perform- editor thusly: "You editors dary not
early models, but open the season with a van ty of
is a growing and profitable on must ers was so i' ik as to It nitcrlj tell the truth." The editor
:
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
Lace Waists
itiiiKe to i'r is part, and the sin
go to Durango, because the county no
'You are right. And the minist r vrhi
If not impossible, to
buyers a choice difficult,
early
baa rail communication with the Colo- was dismissed when half over. Miss will a?W times tell th baw truth
'
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles;
'. "'..
find elsewhere.
SUlc
rado city and there finds a good mar Whiting was unfortunate In having a about ht$ member, .alive or de:ii, w.l.
and Lace Waists offered at half the
ket for t agricultural and horticul- miserable lot of supporters here. We not occupy the pulpit more. man
These
MATERIALS.
price.
Cheviots. Broadcloths, Mixtures,
waists are made of elegant',
tural produce. However, should the b 'lleve the lady is capable and wl I Sunday, and he will find It aevsary
quality, silk and lace.,
Overplalds and Mannish Suitings.
1
Denver A Rio Grande rallroa extend be able to pick out a s ronit com to leav town In a hurry." And the
and can be worn with any color suit. The
front
COLORS. Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and
Its line , southeast to this city and pany for tht Casino attractions. How- great minister went away looking j
and back of tailored pleats, new
'
sleeve,
either
the
Oreen.
'should the Colorado tc Arizona
ever, the work of tlie company here very thoughtful, while the editor turn
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
regular shirt
be built within the near future, was the poorest kind of a pretense. ed to his work,
r
COATS.
writing about the bea
Fitted, Loose, Bot And sleeve.
the trade and business of that section As for the $1.15 steak spoken of by tlful brld , while In fact she was as
Reefer.
of New Mexico must be brought Into Plckard, the supply of sardine cans ugly as a mud fence.
SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore, $7.50,
this territory. This can be done by and beer bottles found in the wlugs
0
$10.00,
$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.
proper effort and at the right time
Las Vegas ought to have more ad
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combe
vantageous tourist rates?
You'll find them worth more jhaa the prices
all kind?. Ladles' Belts, Ladles' Pocket
Books, whica
0
named.
articles will be sold at a very reasonable
price.
There ought to be no further deIn
lay
making plans that will ensure
Ladies Kid
that sewer oyM m extension.
Fall
Winter
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ICE CREAM
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THE NEW MEAT MARKET
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GROSS. KELLY
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WHOLESALE
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MERCHANTS
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0

Wool, Hides and Pelts

a Specialty

J

Tho r.lofjnct thai

li

Biro la Our Splendid Vclzioo

BACHARACH

BROS.

1

0

and winter business insure greater
preparations
mem inanevcr. uur
to
qualities
a continual
a
appreciate
saving
not
that to
mtu
yet
considerations
that
investigation
invariably represent
the
number
qualities, they
say

No plaLce like BACHARACHS for Values

Farm-lngto-

n

-

Jn

Autumn
Tailoror C

1

h

es'

Blankets and

mcs

Ladies

rep'-irc-

'".'

ral'-roa- d

t-

-

ilk

Spreads

and

,.

Three-quarte-

Look at our window display

(Sooro Lcssmbor Gomptmy

Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Goal and Wood
c:o.

dc

COTH PHONES

There are thousands of acres around
Las Vegas that tan be profitably ml
tivated without
Irrigation by the
Campbell nuthod.
0

NO. 04?

After all, when enthusing over th?
fact that an airship really did n ake a
suerefiil trip over Cra?o. It 'will
be W'il to rpflct that the kind of
that ordinarily surrounds

Values

1.25

to?1.50

Two hundred pairs In the lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
the line of Trefouse, It , who produces only ths
be?t qualities, gteea
to 7 1 2. In all
colors, as well t . bleoi I li wj Jp, every sL 9 In each
i

:.-- 2

color.

The Glove event of the season

and

Suits and

Overcoats

We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.
Look at cur window display

v.

if
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f h
wlf. jii'h
II. .1. R!in.
Mr, Shea, fufiiifily of iho t'ataniilu,
'A tldi t II' W
V
'
l lHM U'i
liott I. El Tovar, at the
Height Aiium-Grand Canyon.
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-

:Y0U CANT

TELL

ALWAYS
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PERSONALS
Miss Margaret Calluhan left this
:t:rnoon for tit r home In New York.
Wni. Harrison and Gto. Wilson are
pt rh; Eldorado from Albuquerque,
O'-l- ' VVrt
will leave tomorrow for
O.. on a visit tq relatives.
r'Yn. It'anchard was a south bound
a nder this afiernoon.
.1. A. RiikiT ti'lotfd
Doiivrr mining
r t- to .ho hill this morning.
' UniliH-- visits
city
today.
H. W. Or-eand wife left on No.
2 todav for a short trip to Denver.
i
nss took No. 2 this afternoon
for ncrt hern points.
A. A. Maioney wis a Springer bound
pp.fstnser on No. 2 this afternoon.
I). J. Horron, Armour's man, has
ne to Albuquerque on business.
I. H Rapp, the local architect,
spent
yesterday In the capital on business.
Mrs. C. H Hradlry, who has been
e'.iUe ill since Sunday, Is much better.
Coal Oil Inspector Kupenio
snent a couple of days in Albuquer....
que.
Dr. Ball, the Inspector for the bu-niTi industry, went south
.
this afternoon.
j. Ai. Anaya and familv. who wre
here for several days visiting friends
have returned to Santa 'e.
Chas. Schleter, a prominent sheep
man of Clayton, pass;d through the
t:uy louay, nomewara Douna irom aanta Fe.
Judge A. J. Abbott of Santa Fe,
pr ssed through the city yesterday af-- j
.
.
.
,
A'c-in'im-

6th Street

BUSINESS

u.

San Miguel National Bank o0o
0
0
of Las Vegas
0
0

7

Vica-Preside-

Barker received sewral hundred
rainbow trout from iIih uoventiinut
flh car yesterday, which will be
placed l:i the ipe!lo llwr.
For Sale t'7'i acre ranch with rooJ
Improvements, team end waaon, mowing machine ,etc. Cheap for cash,
A ddr gs 1
O. box 236. City.
101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Me?:.:
W. IS. Rrlstol, I'.erniosilla.
Silva Heinman. Cincinnati;
W, O
Warren. New York, and Rn Spits:.
.
Kansas City are ai the hotel

and Mrs.
Hinry Webster
Greene left this afiernoon for Kansas
City to be absent several weeks.

5

o
o
o
o
o
0 CAPITAL PAID IN
SURPLUS
o
o 3100,000.00
000,000.00
a
o
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prtsidtnt.
D. T. H03KINS, Cashier,
o
FRANK SPRINGEh,
.".JK
r. B. JANUARY, Ant Cainier.
o
Q
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
o
o
o
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
a H. COKE,
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
President.
fgO. T. HOSKINS, Trtaturtr.
0

Mrs. S. I.. Hiukrr. nn Virion and
?runddain.'htr. IH'U MU Ida H!uke,
left, for Heulah thl
morning. Mrs.

Mr.

.

o
0

PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
Save your earnings by dHpositing them In the Las Wjaa Saving Bank, where they will bring you au
"Kvhi y dollar naved U two dollars made." No deposits received of less than SI
Iuterest naid

Q

all depot! it of

j and over.

Castn-neda-

I f.Et A small silk
umbrel'a beBookkeeperA lady In Chicago,
tween the oid ' wn md fair grouu s
books, would move to Las
keeping
Liberal
reward
if
returned
Saturday.
9133 to El Independent,
Vegas, if sha could secure a position
The Elk Is there, call for It.
at reasonable wages. Address T On.
803
tic.
Chas. Closscn and Mrs. Tom Goiu
In
KelJv
snd
John
Ileatty are
dennrted for Raton today where the from their Roclada mines, Kelly to
lady's husband is engaged In the get medicine for recent injuries re- ' A line of fine road wagons at
timber business.
an
Cooley's repository will be sold at re.
ceived by falHn? down a shaft
duct
d prices.
Get a good runabout
to
rheurecover
an
from
acute
IHatry
'1
814 matic attack.
for the price of a cheap one.
Gehrlng's for Tents.

-

n

Hy Bletier's new ciger, The Elk.
home product.

a

I

5-fo- ot

$2,400

s,rayed From corral on

i

Douglas
roan n:aro.

FOK THIS WKEIv

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

$2,400

(i

I

Both Phones: No. 450

9-- 3

The Hygeia. Ice

Roto

from Pur Distilled Water.

Mad

9-- 3

..

PRICES

n

pic-ur-

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,

7

"
"

0tXUbs.

l,000to2

500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

h

..

M

--

.

25c per hundred
'
44
35c
50c
75c
" ;

;

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

n

-

1

i

CEO, A. FLH.MINti, Manager,
ott'ers a a choice Investment, 7
corner 011 the hill
with two hoii.HeM furiiMieri complete 011 U bringing in
&MI.00 per month rent.

t

1

The genial countenance of Kola.
F. Bickley lia.4 disappeared from beavenue, one
branded J 8 on left shoulder. Return hind the desk at the 1'laza. He has
Turner's meats are the best and bis to Bisniark restaurant for reward.
taken a vacation to rest for u spell.
prices the cheapest.
OKI
Sealed proposals In triplicate for
H. E. Hoke, a prominent' ct'izn of
An Intelligent compositor made us the construction
double set of barHanover, Pa., arrived tbls afternoon say In Havis & Sydes ad last evening
detached
with
racks,
lavatories, inand
sons
on a visit to his
daughters 'Concord Grapes, 40c a tasket,"
will
be received
cluding
plumbing,
In this city.
wh?reas tYe piice should have read here until 2 p. m. Oct. 31, 1905.
50c a .basket.
Fort Wingate, N. ., Sept. 23, 1903.
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
A. B. DOCKERY, Q. M.
Signed
meats.
All the trains are coming heavily
laden thf se days. Poth No. 1 and No.
Jose de la Luz Romero is showing
e
Just received Choice line of
1 came again today In two sections.
nic
varieties of apples and pears In
S.
of
latest
designs.
moulding
from Buena Vista, Mora
R. Dearth.
Messrs. Gipple and Pettcl will as- the city
county.
sume chirge of the Duvall restaurant
C. D. Barney, San Francisco: W. B. tcmrrrow.
They will not change the
deutsche Herren, die Lust
Coreornn. Thos. Mean. Los Aneeles. name, ard' in many respects the ha Geblldete
zu spielon oder muslk-allscSkat
ben
Geo. Wilson. San Francisco register noiiulai dining room will be run on
werden
freundllchst gebe-tesind,
at the Ontlc hotel
the same lines. Some improvements
Adres.se In der Optik unter
lhre
are contemplated by the new
10-M. 135 nieder zu legen.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
which expects to make the
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones. house all that the most cantlous could
Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
A specialty will be ma le
demand
i
Lost Saturday evening, a bunch of 0f serving banquets, and caiering 'or
Harvesting of the beet crop In the
ness.
of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
like.
the
and
)ou.e
vicinity
keys. Re firn to Optic; reward.
picnics
parries,
'
Th regular meal and short order fea- - Colo., will commence wl:hin a few
R. H. Simons, of the Simons SellSmoke the Elk.
tnres will rmaln ag.t prespnt. The days. A large number of laborers
7
ing company, who spent several days
new
Almanagement will give the clos- - are required. Farmers .will pay good
to
Santa Fe and
h?re, has gone
Chas. Peterson returned this after- - est attention to every detail and, asks wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
buquerque in pursuit of business.
Ford at once. American Beet Sugar
from a southern business tflp. Cf ifce dining out public a trial,
Jas. S. McKibben, who was in the roon
In the interest of J. H. Stearns.
taken
company.
city during the fair, left for Flagstaff,
D. R. Murray is a badiy disappointA. T. The young man is general
T. D. Aldfn and wife returned to
Parties going to the country will ed man. Some time since he receivel
of
the
mills
Winona
for
Hosiery
agent
Interests by calling word that his old and tried fri?nds th?Ir Topeka home this afternoon altheir
best
consult
Phoenix, Ariz.
,
a week's visit with the family of
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
C. A. Gault and wife of Bel.it, ter
: ;
Al Thelin, a well known business nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- Mavor
M.
Wlghtman.
Wis . were touring the west
man of Albuquerque, passed through ways be had..
would stop off in the city and visit
the city . today on his, way to Kansas
..
himself and family en route. Yester- Ventajoso Trabajo en lot Campos de
.u
.V
suy, wnere nis cnuurra are iiviug F. Vance and Mike Miller departed day word came
Betavel.
x
that tb? eentlemaa
with fheir grandmother."
overland this morning for Roy, af.er would pass through the city tomcrbetavel en la vecin- La
cosccha
de
Col. John A. Rilsy, the wealthy Col-- handling a string of horses at the low fcut that
owing to illness of one dad de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
i
ado Springs stockman, arrtvpci
v
falr
ann
a
nntilj nnt Ya marlo MmpnMM flT!trr fie noCPS (lias. te
of the party
'
the north this .afternoon. From herej
.nnumunMv ir Mnrm fiis n neeesitan hastantes trabajadores. Se
he will go to Mesilla Park, waere he. Housekeepers, remember the ladles' j thouph he 1? t0 tpl what wouH hav pagan buenos salarios. ccirrtd de
has important business Interests.
Home wUh a jar o fruit or a glagg hen cn? of the ,anpiest events of a una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford.
lean Beet Sugsr Co.
Mrs. Chas. A. Spiss and Mrs. V'm. ' 0f jeny.
9.51
lifetime.
'
.
Curtis Baily of this city and 'X's.
Ellis of Chicago, daughter cf President
E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe, have returned from their trip to Taos.
Miss Charlotte O Krien of Albuqmr- chip nasspd through the city today
as Felipe, log strenn.'.iJ. but
!n tl;p old mission days, wAh is
j Elliot
(Albuquerque Journal, October 1.)
on her way to her former home in
.
as Important to the story
A
full
house
Elks'
treater
altogether
at
the
atn.o'ph'r-?list
the!
there
a
visit
St. Louis. After
'
fulfills the role with
as'AUssandro,
and
cnri'cnm?nt
The
most
received
iiiss
atmoppher?
cordially
yourg lady will go to New York to night
fidelity.
y the
Calhoun and her .splendid and the costumes an,:' sce-eVirginia
music.
vocal
study
The touch of humor in the form of
company In ' Rauiona." The play wa vcmpany under the direction t.f Mr.
Mrs. M. H. Dice has arrived frcm most
Aunt
F.
the
a
Warde.
RI, the cool headed and kind
clever produc- Arthni
Temecttla,
excellent, and
Coahuiia, M?x., to visit her parents, tion from start to finish. The cos quttint old village betweon Los
and utterly ludicrous old lady
hearted
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wood, ror a Tew tumes are
is brought in most
fanMliAr
Is
to
from
Tennessee,
San
s?t
and
and
the
Diego
gorareous
stag
Mr. Dice now holas the reweeks.
4mour, who
In Albuquerque, as is the cleverly by Mrs. Louise-are
people
good.
many
.
tings
sponsible position of purchasing aenr.
audience
last
the
convulsed
night with
and
of
one
ihat
for
of
is
Ramona
"Ramcna"
the
Itself,
story
for the Coahuila & Pnctrtc railway novels ever written, and hasgreatest
mad? reason the play gave greater pleasure her no less amusing consort.
company.
anlsh and Mexican costumes
The
the name of Helen Hunt Jackson for- last night.
most
ns
are
to
no
elaborate, and every characMiss
Ramona
Calhoun
task
ever famous. It 'ajis
easy
Virginia
dramatize the story. It contains long interprets the passionate experience1? ter is delinlated both as regards dress
V

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The Investment and Agency Corporation
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Turner' for cheap meats.

p

z

hiss iind old

0TIC
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.ViH.

Your beeoiulns a depositor of the
Plaza Ti'iisi unl ShvIuks bank will
not only mark your turning point between success and failure, but will
asur you of a compettnee for fcU'k

LOCAL BRIEFS
AND

Hnl

''--

Untill you see the Goods, just what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It is a pleasure to show
our large stock of Boc ks, Stationery, Fine China.
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blanke's, Mexican Zarapef,Kcdaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly tilled.

WAKINGS,

VCQM OAILV

man-fome-

:

McGuire & Webb

BOTH PBOKVS, flt?
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r,

8-- 2
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10-1-
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RAN

MONARCH

1

We have the exclusive agrency in Las

Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and;
,you will use no other. Prices from

-
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1

1

1
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Laa Vega
Phone 169
Colorado
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Cesspools aud vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough SaniAsh pits cleaned, dead animals and all kiuds of refuse
removed.

tary condition.

Vegetables

-

.

and
Fresh meats

. jt

'

,1

.

.

Li

BEST IN THE CITY

John A Papon

dad an on:

October 4th

Both phones 144.

'

GEO. SAMUELS

'jMm

'A large stock of Queen Qual
ity Shoes for 'hdics,
ng

of fine dress goods

made up in the latest style
Special for dre. Light Ribbon Blucher la- e, dull mat
whole quarter Patent Xid.
Flexible sole, price .... S3. 50
Other nattv tvles at $3, 3.50
-

-

G. V. HEDGCOCK,
'New Block, 614

"

-

ROVANO

Douglas Ave.
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A Deserted Bride

nnd action with the

The

scenic production. A play

HRtt?

f

;

A

AND HER HOME.

and res cf. f.r f- .a.,TM inf the Indlf n sirl prfertly inj i'lrows
!f into the part with an a! an i Jti
iff.finit fit
n'o-- o
'V.
n
thir ak- one fori' fl at I:
f r pro itie'lon en
trio 6lir
pc'lrig. V.'nMer Sa.non ni Alejantagp. B- -t Virginia Calhonn and C,
nt, nnd in Hi tir.nl:
iniil Johr. stone Jor.'.'s have p.c?om-- , dro I rTT-iflAlessandro
pr.es mat fcn.l
who
where
oil
task
,
the
ntlidly.
spl
,
plinhed
h ni
the
rets
Ia
par;
hp
mMr-A nice 5 room house and tine P:u,. the r,.rfOITft!,f,ce
risiu r'
end pow.T which is unrivsi-- '
i Int.
cf
brhr.fr.l
Is
a
Columbia
story
Avonuc,
on
n'ty
j pt!fy.
i . grounds
fin a miAf T ''f
warmest rrtrnn lnf?r st. it "
i the
See
in
low
as the austere
price.
art.
Elinor
his
Stone,
very
overflow in? w ith "motion and passion
'
-- i
uh'(.s ..
i! hi5 the njoa.
an trnsedv.
Is a gr?it sucoe.i!", and ft S.
lmn!iinable-C!lifjrliottno.
setting
'

urn-:-

Presents the Metropolitan
,

care.
mt of"t'icd
the story

By Fitzgerald

Murphey.

absrblna lntrest

rot lost. for a minite through the

play.

All nmierque theatregoers will be
dpllphted to larn that Ranrna will
theater aealn next
arP'fr at the Fiks'
,
and those who were
Wednesday
unfortunate enough to miss last
night's performance will have an ov
thp play this week ai
portnnlty to
the Duncan, Oct. 6.
nk-hf-

!

.

Puiraai.?, dJ S'.tiaisret. Bj;h
Pbone43,
U;
ATTRACTIONS Piano and' Pumiturt Moving Iptcialty
.

Just Arrived
con-biti-

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Orllce in rear of Schaef er's

Its intensity of dnnml'tVE'.
Hancyof dialnime mil it m:y mtttli
provoklnit comedy ooaij liott jus Imve
made It famous.
Has been pronouncwl a rrrtnth
Oem, dofth woven tth web of tears
and a woof of smiles.

9.irl

liif.irinn'lon

icivnu .11

$wn.ooo.tiO

$.mo.oQ

1

CONDENSED

BEGINNING WORK
by Iho Onwn
No lime has bi t n
Mountain Mim rx' uhtioi lailmi In beginning pi t pai uiloiiH for It s illinium
cvhlldi for the Anitiicnn Mining con-tsrfor In t'rucen mid for the
(ongretiit In uil'iuai lert m IKnver. W.
H. Humphries
ft 131 I'uso Ftblay
night for the Organ mountains, where
he will take views of the dlnllnctlve
to coiiiirlne u part
mining propf-rllcof the exhibit. The Organ Mountain

VICTIM OF 8CREW WORM
Sfvtro A. Ham U he lat.'Ki victim of thi tt'TfW W(iiii flv lu thU
vlolulty, kajtt the Bworro CliUft.ttn.
Mr. U''l'
NVui y Ihifw wt'KM
ln:or
look one of ih
HKo
from hla luwts About a w'-he bucanie ulMcltH with www pains
lu hlg none Btul beuil. Junior pun-whs called eml on
of the cause of Iho trouble, Injected Into the attntw nomrlU ft
generous ouantlty of the Mandiinl
remedy, which bronsht forth no less
than H humlivil screw worms.
of them an Inch long and an elKhth,
of an Inch In diameter. About, flfiy
more have been taken out since. Mr,
Haca waited bo lonK before calling for
anHltttnnce that hi fane looked pretty
comserious, but ho U now nult
will doubtk'Hn be him-ftl- f
fortable
BKnln In a few day a to the great
delight of Ms large circle of relatives and friends lu Socorro and
1

I

1

n

con-vlne-

I

OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY

STOR-IE-S

HHHorlatlon expects to Isme a book-li- t
net ting forth the richer of Iho
inliif ril di poMtH In that diMilet, Cms

will be made of the lu'opertk s which

and the
are already being
miners' nxfoelatlon holies that It will
bad to further development of the
district.

ACCIDENTAL
Justice of the Peace Crawford, sitting as coroner In Albu'iueniue, conducted an Inquest yesterday Into the
of Mrs. Ouran, the unfortunate
vicinity.
woman who was killed Satunhv evening when car No. 2 of the Traction
HIGH GRADE ORE
ran Into a wagon In which
Ash
at
company
The old Commerce mine
I
was riding with her husband, The
she
and
belnK
aciiiln
worked,
Is
Teak
of the coroner's lurv was the
turning out onie picked ore that will verdict
run more than a thousand dollarCom-mrrc-to woman came to her death through an
the ton. Some years ago the Two-tne- e accident, thus exonerating the Traction compiny from responsibility,
wan onened 'up by Mike
and he was working a lark'G
force of men on It. One day the SUNDAY CLOSING
At the reemt term of cot'rt In Aln- powder magazine, which wan In one
of the drifts. blw up and srvernl men I r'oirordo, on the special Instruction
were killed. The property wns shut j of Judge Mann, ihe Brand lury took
down, supposedly until settlcmnits of up the Kitndny law violations, and
Soon j brought In ninny indictments. Judge
damage aid's cool-- ' be made.
and Mann assessed n nennltr of five dol-tdied,
Colonel
Twomey
this
after
I
nronerty since thin has been In I inrs for each violation, and warned
charge of n' watchman, who has kept tee nun that a second apoeurance
and
up the assessment work. It Is row would mean a severe penalty,
in Alamo-tnnlbeing operated undvr the mTngemrnt. now everything It mht
on Sundays. It Is reported that
of R Mnrohy. who has been slnl lm.?
two .It'dsn Abbott Intends to have
the
n wln?.e. In ord'r to connect
levels, and so Improve the vnil'a-lion- , Sunday law observed In his dlstrbi.
rnd In this Inldns ho cut the
Wuh gmde ore that pron)'ves to make ANOTHER CASE
the mine a great producer.
C, C. Martin came down from Duncan with a case of srrew worms, says
fie Western Liberal. Me Is one of
EQUAL TO THE OCCASION
Hon, A. A. Freeman wns the orni'or the few men who know lust how It
at th meeting of the New Mexico happened. He was shoeing a horse
Har association In Albumirrqno a few when the fly entered his nose. He
evenings aco. The address delivered blew it out Instantly, and thought po
by Judge Freeman on that onealon damage had been done, but In that
nnnln his heat vein and Is worthy Instant the fly deposited few eggs,
of the careful and studied perusal of and when hatched thev made It Innot only the members of T bar. but teresting for Mr. Martin. He came
also of every other thoughtful citizen down here and Dr. Crocker extracted
reof New Mexico. The speaker's
several worms and relieved Martin.
marks concerning the defects of tlie The doctor wanted Mm to stay until
territory's ItHlelal VHtn were esne- - It was anre that no worms nor eggs
clally apt, and. It Is io,be hoped, will remained, hut Martin thought he was
have not a little Influence toward sefe. nd returned home Monday. Ar

i

5

I

d'-nl-

h

u

o.

Inaugurating a movement for the
remedying of those defects. Mitch is
fxpected :f Judge Freeman on an occasion lire that referred to, and the
expectation Is alwava realized h full
measure. focorro Chieftain.

nothing has been heard from him
f inee It !s probablo tbn' aU the worms
were taken from his head.
CALEDONIAN

COMPANY

Arguments were made Saturday en
filed by the Santa Fc
L.RaHwoy comopny nd Colorado Fuel
I'ft Ion mmrtuii 10 the suit brought
i bv the CnldoiiIon
Coal company of
the coal
M
which
In
N.
Gallup.
pany charges the railroad company
with granting rebates to the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company for purposes of
putting CaledmPni Coal company out
of business. The Caledonian eorepnny
asks for damaces In the sum of
000.
The railway eomnanv Is a'-tempting io have the case thrown ov
court on the grounds that tlv?
j ct
enases of action s'lted in the cornrilnf are not sufficient to imke a
hp demurrer

$100 REWARD. $100
"The readers of this paper will b?5
to learn that there Is at least
one, dreaded disease that Bdence has
been able to cure In all Its attges, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

I

a constitutional disease, requires

Hall's
constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act- 1ng directly upon the blood and mu- eous surfpces of the system, therrby
destroying the' foundation of the
case, and giving the patient strength
by building up the const itutlon and
assisting nature in doing Its worki Tho
proprietors have so much .faith in
Its curative powers that they offar
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that It falls to cure. Send for lift of
testimonials.
Address F, J. CHENEY. & CO. Tol-

dls-jcas- e.

i

a

'

edo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. T.'c.

'

Take Hall's Family Pills for

'

com-pleaee-

thisihs and thexe pests wire pot to
gnm-hopper- s
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
For many years has been
thai

d

It

supposed

Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but ihe truth is eiitctiy the
opposite.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach fend
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the lands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This t
called Catarrh of th Stomach.

$400.-teln- g
a

J

Sick headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly curd b' Chtmherlaln's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
-

More than one hundred young Infrom the vardians have been-seious New Mexico Pueblos by Outing
Agent Charles Dagenette to the Colorado beet fields during the past week.
nt

;

T

Dyspspsfa Care
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Block-Depo-
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Whm (bo. S. Smith of Santa Itos.i If In a kind of blrtouu m o i.
ret unit d from hla iort at s o'eb ek you wtsu uu all io uitfn'ai oot,
Widm-hilaevening lie found Li. ,W other pill U t.ll m s''i 3
liiiiim luvuded by some forty of his
Kis t
friends and neighbors. It was the As DeWlU'B Little Early
Wh-ill,
tM
e'er
you
fi.rtj fourth tuinlveisaty of his birth.
LI.
And need a m;:si. II .;
No other otut wlK fid !i- tul
Plana to Get Rich
Like
Pe Wilt'arj often fmstraud by midden break- Sold by Ku.ui'i Dn io-- . u. u
1.
down, due to dyspepsia or constipa- Goodall.
tion. Urace up and take Dr. King'a
New Life Pills. They take out the
Fome men would rather t.U r
mnterluls which tire clogging your
the truth, buiiiui iie.' ,M.;dJ
thnu
a
new
start.
energUa, and give you
Cure luadache and dizziness too, Ai will believe it.
all druggsts; 25e., guaranteed.
Ancleut wlictitry wua tellcveu tu uy
Old bachelors are not all devoid of only a few but the tr ie wtiu oi
Witch Hazel San u huiu
gratitude. One In Ohio recently died
and left all his money to a wexmian eveiy one wLo baa
uej u tur o.i. ,
who refused to marry Llm when she
eczema
and uiles. ai.
sores,
letter,
wag a girl.
b) Winters Drug Co.. aud K. u.
iiuin-uin-

-

Ul-.tr-

A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man

who

The only way some .'o.ks can attract attention at ill Is by w.t:ni
aqucuky bhoes.

visits the drug trade says he lms often heard druggist inquire of customers who asked for a cough me
dicine, whether It wns wanted for a
child or for an adult, and If for a
child they almost Invariably recommend Chnniherlain'a Cough Remedy.
The reason for this Is that they know
there is no danger from It find that
it always cures. There Is not the least
danger In giving It. and for coughs,
co'ds and croup It Is unsurpased. For
sale By all druggists.
Work on the

It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, wboopiug coinja ud
all lung and brouctiiul attectiuus
when the bowels are open. Kuanuy
Laxative Honey and Tar la Ui ort.t-na- l
Laxative Cough tiyrup.
Uouuy
moves the bowels and expels an co.d
from the system. Cuts lue putrkut,
cures ail coughs aua streugutus
weak lungs. Bold by Winters urug
Co., and K. D. Good ai 1.

artolnn well at'

Is progressing
well Is now 200 feet

The
io feet of water.

very well
and tho-r- Is

Utforo a woman Oaks htr husband
to beat a carpet, and wants hi:u to
make a good job ot It, she should get
him good and mad.

Scne Seascnab'e Advice.
br a piece of superfluous
to urge people at this season of
the yepr to lay In a supply cf
It Is alConch Remedy.
most sere to le needed before winter Is over, and much more prompt
and" satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold Is contracted and before it has become
In the system, which can only bo
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy Is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying It in prefer-encto any other. It Is for sale by
all druggists.
Tt

.

nay

ad-vic- o

Cham-berlnln-

Dodily pulu loe Ita tenor If you've
a Lottie of Dr. Thomas' fcciecuic uii
la tie house, lcaium reii-.-- i in wu-of burns, cuts spratus, accldeuts of

's

v

any sort.

Miss Barbara Cottyu kit Gallup to
attend seminary dining the school
ear at Forest Giunn. Maryland.

stt-tle- d

Women ljve & clear, iicaitii.v
Pure b.ood makes it. burdock Bloo.1 Bitters iuahe our blouu.
com-plexlo-

e

,

The bridge across the Puerco west
of Gallup Is in dangerous condition.

In Albunuerqne Wednesday ProfesAccidents come with di8ireiiug
sor Atanaelo Montoya. Instructor In frequency on the farm. Cutu, UTUlsea,
Spanish at St. Vincent's acai'irmv, stiufcs, sprains. Dr. Thouaa' ti.ectnc
nd Miss Falrchlld. of . St. Joseph's
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Sanitarium, were married.
sate without it. '
Don't BorroNv Trouble.
Te Is
About! forty miners left Clarkvllle
habU to borrow anything, but the worst ttiihg you can last week and have gone to the north.-- I
nosslblv borrow, is trouble. When em: states to work..
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
Half the Ills tta: man is heir to
bv tho pains and poisons
billiousness, Bright's disease, and come from lndigetion.
Burdock
simiar internal disorders, don't' sit Blood Bitters
tone
and
strengthens
down and brood over your sytnntotns,
the
makes
stomach;
indigestion
h"t fir for relief to Electric Bitters.
Here yon will find sure and permanent
forgetfulness of all your troubles,
b burdened Rev. Huggett of Texas ha3 been np- and your body will
by a load of debt disease. At all pointed to the pastorate of tlte Methodist church in Gallup and will at
druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.,
once take up the work.
Never fear but that the coil operIt's the little coias tnat grow Into
ators will be able to think of several big colds; tha big colds that end in
reasons for raising the price of their
consumption an,l death. Watch the
product whether there is a strike or little colds. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine
not.
Syrup.
Corns and Bunions.
H"v to.C'-rFirsts soak the corn or bunion In
The
ladies of Sasta Rosa.
wprm water to soften it; ihn pare have started a musical club to be
It down as closely as possible wtth
fs the Mendelssohn club. Its
ovt drawlTT blood and apply
cffleers are: Prt sklent, Madge W
Vice president. Leona Wells;
pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigorous-- ' for five m'nutos at Secretary, Una Shane; Treasurer.
each application. A corn plaster Maunne Long.
should be worn a few days to protect
It from the shoe. As a general lini"Neglect colds cake fat
Dr. Wood's
ment for snrains, bruises. lnmcmss
Pine
and rheumatism, Pain Balm Is un- Syrup helps men and women o a happy, viponus old age.
equalled. For sale by all druggists.
j
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Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"I ast year I had a very severe attack of indigestion. I could not slen
at right and suffered most excrutiat-In'
Kodo!
pains for three hours after each
j
CLOUD CF CASSHOPPEHS
relieves all inflammation of the mucous men!. I was troubled this way for
Tnsi' Thursday nitttt Oat'n wn? membiar.r.s lining the stomach, protects the about three months when I used
Stomach and Liver
v'red .bv a swnrm of erashoppers. nerves, and cures bad breath, sour rtsmgs. Chamberlain's
immediate reand.
received
of
a
lim
sense
fullness
not
after
Tablets,
the
were
little
Tl'e hopnera'
eating, Indigestion,
lief." Favs 'John Dixon;, Tullamore,
crow kind comnionlv Ken In this dvtoe'sia and sil stomach troubles.
For sale by all drug-gU- .
country, hut the b'tr flying kind, sn.' s KodofDijresis What You Eat Ontarid.Cfin.ida.
,
the
.
"tho
Make
tlo Republican. Friday morning
Stomach Sweet.
.00. hoi Jlr 2 tlmss
Kldrwalks. on Ra'.lroid avrntie were Bottles on. y Rehear f.ze,
whlrrt
trial
sells for 50 r Mts.
the
sirs,
Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Ruomberg retcovered with dead ?nd dying grassA&0.,CNac, lit. urned to; A!atiTo;;ordo from their trip.
hoppers. The Insects were starved rPrdby.O.DWITr
t
tor naie at Center
urug r Santa' Fe, Las Vegas and
when they hit Col!"t end nbout tho
Co.
ore
and
Winters'
Drug
was
Rnslan
only thing to eat here
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The Optic's Booli and The Loose Leaf
JqSd

Special Souvenir

Department

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needies, tnresbing
machines and air snips were dandled in connection with modern
printing, the. Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and t killed workmen.
There is individuality in Optic printing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the vi&Uor want a calling
card live years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last

up-to-da-
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o

e
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OPTIC'S
0

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

,

(
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WANT HEALTH?

the hoppers' liking. Last at.mer
parts of Ailzouu and New Mexico
were damaged by this eest of
and the swarm that hit Galweek was probably a bunch
last
lup
returning east from the coast.
Is very ofttn a hard question for th
to solve who Is afflicted with
person
DAMAGE
DOING
WORMS
SCREW
weak
a
stomach experience' litis
Catilitnen in the western put of
Mill to si Uct his food with
taught
w
their
Ne
Mexico,
say
Grant county,
gnat caution or else turfir from atcattle have never before been so
of Heartburn, Bloating, Hd-ache- ,
with deadly screw worm as tacks
Crarrns,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
The
few
weeks,
last
.iiirtiiff ih
Vomiting, Co3tivenet and Billious-nesa- .
by
caused
any
scratch
slightest
Strengthen the digestive
trifling accident Is liable 10 hecotiH
bv
a dose of Hoitetter'i
Inflicted by the worm, for whenever Stomach taking
Bitter
before meals and be
blow
the
of
a
blood,
riy
there Is drop
well
made
Insist ou having
again.
f"W
hours
lays Its egKs and within a
screw
ihe
Into
out
hitched
have
they
worm anl have commenced their
d.ndlv work. Calves recently brand- iho crentest sufferers and
STOMACH
who have
the cattlemen
of
many
branded In the last month are r.ow
New Cure For Cancer,
kept busy riding the range and treatAll surface cancers are now known
stock.
afflicted
ing the
to he curable, by Ilitcklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Vu.,
HEAVY SENTENCE
"I had a cancer on my Hp
si. writes:
la
of
Mondav
on
Mann
Judge
week sentenced Klisha Lesll" of Lin- for years, that seemed Incurable, till
coln county to five years Imprison- Ducklln'a Arnica Salve healed If. and
ment In the territorial penitentiary, now It Is perfectly well." Guaranteed
nml tn nnv n fino of loMO. tOQetlur cure for cuts nud burns. 2.1c at all
with the costs of the case1. Leslie! druggists.
nt A'an'o-linwas convicted last
Ernest Johnson, former sheep
nnrt kill In cattle be
passed through Santa Rosa
longing to the El Capltan cattle torn- - on his
way to Paslura where he will
Robt. Leslie, Sr.. and Robert Leslie, take charge of Hugo Goldenberg's
Jr., father and brother respectively outfit.
of Ellfiha. who were Indicted for .the
Nothing 80 good as Red Crosi Bag
siinie offence were not tried at this
Blue.
term of court owing to lack of funds.
Delights tho laundress. All grocers aell It.
2
STOCKMEN WILL PROTEST
do
The aiockmen of the somhwe.-iA petition to the Guadalupe county
not fnncv the new order of things re- commissioners
for a railroad crosslating to the grazing privilege on the ing c.st of the round house In Santa
forest reserves to be put Into effect Kcsa Is
being circulated and pretty
Jnnttiry ltd.. Among others the cat- generally signed. This is a needed
tlemen of Grant county have fovmn-IntP- Improve ments and must be made
a protost against the ruling sooner or
later,
m.adpjiy the department of ihe Interior relative to the Gila ovrst reserve,
,v
Tull of Magic Meanfng.
a d
which is to be great ly eiilarive
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
covers a large scone of rangj eoun-tr- of
Think what might have
Casey,
in that county.'
resulted from his terrible cough if, He
hatl not taken the medicine about
CONLEY CONVICTED
which
he writes1. "I had a fearful
John Conley was convicted of murcoui?h, that disturbed my nijrht's rest.
der in the second degree for the
I tried everything, hut nothing would
of James Purdy and James Redrelieve it, until I took' Dr. King's New
ding at the Cuadahme placers Jan.
A motion for a new trial wis Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
11
and Colds, which completely cured
made.
me."
Instantly relieves' and percureg all throaiand lung
manently
P0STMISTRE33 MARRIED
prevents grip and pneuAt the residence of Prof. G P. Put- diseases,
At
all druggists: guaranteed;
monia,
1201
Rio Gnnde street In El 50c
nam,
and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
Paso, occurred the wedding of 'Miss
Lora Lee Wood of Cloudoroft to C.
Miss Mary Spears of Indiana is
Russell PhllHns of the same place,
'
visiting her uncle John Spears of
Rev. M. W. Doggett of the. Westminster Presbyterian church, officiating. Callup.

Price 5c Each

oo
0o The edition is replete with halftone
a cuts and splendid write ups abcut every
o thing concerning Las VegasJust what
o
to
East will
o0 your friends in thethis office want
or at the
0o get, Get them at
0 News Stands
o
o0 Both Phones No. 2
0
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Accounting System
Is No Longer ai Innovation.
It is

I
0

recognized as an absolute necessity by all

0
0
0
0
0

progressive accountants auditors, manufacturers bankers and business men generally.

The Jont5 Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

0
0
0
0

are manufacturers of
that Genius and Experience Can Produce

The Bet

0
0
0
0o

LEDGER
the .most powerful,
THEIR PERPETUAL
st duiable and lightest on the market. It has

no sharp corner or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and clones i icker than any other.
Its compactness
in
to lie cloer to
the
when
use,
surface,
writing
permits
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and exuinding mechanism the round back always
remain, in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or mhimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The bmoer can
he firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more havts can In; iu?.erttd or removed without disturbing the other.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call aid show you th? goods.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
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WHOLESALE anOOERO

and

WOOL, HIDEO AUD PELTO

EmbaJmers
Vlriftit E(iiiiii'il Ofiii'p in the
Territory. While hixI Muck
fc lu ia curs, (,tir I'lK-fare
Colo, Til.

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

1

rU-n- t.

S. Side

0d

Piazj,

Town

TheWinIimStroke

Mount si fn Resort

'Montezuma Ranch
Resori

U'..il..-,-

m.tmJ'

r

Everything

Dr.Sew.ird
Dr. Farmer

'

CenUrBioa.
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HARVEY'S
The High Aountain Home
For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage ccmes In Tuesdays ind Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.. Terms re $2.00 a day or
SlO.uO a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday, or from
Wednesday to Tuesday. Is, $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's d'tig
store or Judge Woester's office in the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

CUTLER'S

.

3

1

LejJsvJr

li

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Kiinniutir I'rlnniiB

Grinding

At'FQRNiAfiG
5&n frrfctct'co,

Ky,

O. C. Taylor from the Mimbrcs.ls
shipping: fruit to oilier stations.
Dt ming is bouii'l to become a great
shipping point in the southwest.

J. J. Essary, who recently leased
the Cal Baker livery stable in Denting, will open a blacksmith shop in
connection with the livery business.

FURNISHED
Rooms

the

Gasoline Kncrines
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Ktiriiiw
Inloii

Colo Phone, No. 191
Bsidire Street.

fo

f reseOut-

Pumping

31111s

fit h, Wood Sawing,

Plants

Electric-Ligh-t

Laundries.

Notarial

Lambertson

Mrs. Anna

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

ReaLl

Stl,

Corporation SaU
K ubber Stamps.
.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand
ve...

O'BYRNE

Estate

HOUSES TO RENJ FURNISHED
ANO UNFURNISHED.

Hotes and lob tor tale

Uf' aU

yarUl

tue 017.
Ranch properties of all sImi lor aals
from tlx aerea to 1.600 acrtt vttfe
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooma for real
in good lontion.
o.t

If you want
jllrentandor teebuyna Real
Estate,

to tell,

at

Douglas Avenue.

THE

Kit I LLCS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

111

HARRIS

Real Estate

X

t
X

t

Lao Vegas Light
and Fuel Co
Sella Willow I
I
Creek Coal

Ijs Wfi
'

J.

.

Ms

Mills,

SMITH, Pre

Vivin8it, aiio

K

WHEAT
n tlii

PROCEEDINGS
The counsel for Tom Z. Hubbell.
now in the Bernalillo county jail for
contempt of court, and who will be
taken before Jiulse Mills in Raton tomorrow on a writ of habeas corpus,
have not been idle during the
week. In fact, they seem to have
been very busy, and their activity has
by no means been confined to Albuquerque. In addition to the action before Judge Mills, which was instituted by E. W. Dobson Friday, a previous action had been instituted before
Judge Mann of the Sixth judicial dis
irict, by W. B. Childera chief counsel
for Hubbell.
This action had not been generally
known in Albuquerque, as the absence
of Mr. Childers had been reputed to
be on business before the Third dis
trict court at Las Cruces. It now becomes known, however, that Mr.
Childers did not stop at Las Cruces
for long, but that he hurried on to
Alamogordo, where Judge Mann was
immediately after
holding court,
Judge Abbott's decision was announced, recognizing Armijo as sheriff, and
there demanded a writ of prohibition
asainst Judge Abbott, upon the ground
of lack of jurisdiction.
,
The petition for a writ of prohibiunusual and has been nre In
tion
the history of the courts of New Mexico. It is simply a demand that one
liideo denv the right of another of
equal rank, to take certain judicial acwas
or
case
the
tlon. In this
petition
for a writ to restrain Judge Abbott
from recognizing the commission of
the governor to Armijo, as prima facie evidence of his right to the office, nendlnir the decision of the cas
"irn its merits, and the ruling of a
higher court upon the right of the governor to remove. Il is worthy of note
that Judge Mann, although the case
was heard on Thursday, has not yet
given a decision.
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MICHAEL'S COLLECE,
e

SejLntL Fee New Mexico. ;
The 47th

Year-Be- gins

Sept. 4, 1905.

BRO. DOTULPH, President.

I

I

Jersey Central's Statement.
Jersey f'entral's statement for the
year which emHd June no showed
rrres ernitis of $ll.C7(?.0(i0. against
WTs.ooo the previous year. Over
fl.oeo.oo") more was devoted '.o
pts In 190. than in 1904, so
rit the suml'is after treptln- all fixed charge wis $2,214,000 this year,
agnint $2.Cf.t.0o last year. There
rrmnlned a surplus of $111,000 after
the dividend was paid.

if

-

The Pure

RETAIL

PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each deliver- y-

20
.30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
'.
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

60c

40c

Accidents

Agua Papa

Happen!

Office

..

SAIITA FE CENTRAL RMLWAV SYSTEM

Q CACTUS OIL
Thl

preat niat'notl?cd, goothinft and
healing rcmely speedily cure all hurts
of man er beset and always

Connecting with the E. P. Sc N. E. and Chicago, Reck Island r
9
and Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa y or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. 1juis. When you

9

We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil
( lard, Eataucia, Stanley and Santo Fe. j
j

(

$

1

9.
IK

9
$
9
m
9
tt
9

It

cures cut, uprain bniine, sores,
xwellinifs, itnitn"M, o;d wounds, lum- Imtro, chappi'd hands, froit tiiles, etc.
und is the sliinilurd remedy for barbed
Wtre cute on anlmnK b:miH
ard
awhile valla, nerntchoM, pr'asc heel,
caked udder, Itch. ni:in'i'. etc.
It heuls a wound from the bottom up
KINO
and Is thoroughly untisi ptic.
In
CACTI S OIL is M.ld by druist
l.V..IWc. and t l.ottlcs, U arid ?." ilccor-atecans, or sent prepaid tiy the
(ILNKV & McDAIW, Clinton,
lows. If not obtainable at your

;

j
c

S

i

Shortest line to El Poso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El 9
only flrst-clasP aeo & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific. J
TIME CARD
t
No. 1 makes close 9
Arrive Daily
Ifnvp Daily
connection at Tor- f.
NO. 2
NO. I
Station
rance with the Gold- 9
9
.... t :W p. m
SANTA FS
10 p n
en state Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
p. tit
"...MOIMAKTY
f .3 t. m
ll p. tntn 44, east bound, on 9
p.
('12:2ft
the Rock Island. No. 9
4:ip. mi - PsTAVClA
'u.Wa.m
Sp
2 makes close con- f.
.TORRANCE
... 9:10 a. m
8: I p. tn
nection
with Golden I
for
totnl.
Stop
State Limited No. 43 9
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars Of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by vf ire. 9
.

s

:

9

i

d

'9
It

manu-facttirer-

9.

drutf-vims- -.

$
fi

Accept no Substitute.,

9
9

by

Druggists

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRAKCE GATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

Scar

Ail ,
Enterprising

If

IP

9

I

i

travel ake the

Hoolo
Without

For sale

t

S,efcXitfe'fci

PHOF. DEflfl'S

A

(So.

620 Douglas Avenue.

Lae Vegas, New Mexico.

bottle of

(

CJlozuntQin Coo

That rJcdo Lao Vcqoo Fcmcua

And nhen they do
happen you need a
good liniment and
need it at oiice. Always keep on hand a

al

is

1'

1,

jl m

Defense.

According to the Osborne Farmer a
rather remarkaM defense has been
put un bv the Missouri PnclHc rail-mfor tho killing of Kid Slzemore ai
Kinvln bst winter, for which the
rr.llrofd has been sued for $10,000
fizemore was walking
damages.
fi'on? the risht o? way of the Missouri
Pac'ffc pnd nVot't six fert, fr'Mii the
track. The ng!ne not following li?
""Nal orciination If ft the t'rp.rk
rptNver him. The defense of the
riilwpywwany In thn suit Is thnt
the ties were rotten the inn
worn out; the rnllmtd generallv
tK!'!nt wns absolutely unsafe; that
it van ilargtroua to ride upon their
(mint or to be ttonn their rMt of
;
VTV wVlc their trains were In
thnf all of these fnen w; rt well
l'Tunvn to th
dTrnop,!; hrnee they
riy It was contributory nesrllgne" on
the part of the deceased, ond It K
grnerfl'y believed ihe railroad com-- '
pony can prove these allegations.
ro-t!en-

'eiii

H

Not omvthlnj thai will cure everything, but spwlflc prescribed for oer thirty yar by
.
of Loudon' mom lelel.rnlttl fklti
l)K'tor UurtrcN,
The EurcttMlul fUiema Care U tl.o famoiu rwneily Kunrmmrwl to quickly relieve at,
)et!ium!it!y cure any ilie.-- e of thenkm or scalp. H it purely snritepUc nd genaicidal. Wi
of teMtimoniala to prove the true virtue cf it positive ( ore.
hate thm-iui(Don't wante your time nntl money on "ture-allsThey absolutely do no sood.
Write to u Mt once for our famoun Gurckalol icfrni Cure. Il will tell the ewry that e
more rouvinriiitf than pave of Hrvmtient. Price
t.'.d. 60 cent ami 1.(W.
Don't tufler from tho-- e torturesome Pllci. ( ine epplicatlou of tbe fHiuou rurckalol Pile
"rice, pout paid, W rci;t.
Cure will fc'lvej itume(lUt( relief.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 EERCEN SH EET. BRCCKLYN. N.Y

Edward Osgood and P. F. Yonnt.
employed in the Santa Fe roundhouse
it Arkansis City, arrived in Topeka
for the purpose of being treated ai
he company's hospital for severe
burns they received through the
of some gasoline on Monday.
Yount, Osgood and Charles Robinson
were working with an apparatus that
is used in setting tires on locomotive
drive wheels. This apparatus heats
the tires so that they can be put on
and taken off, and the heat is furnished by ignited gasoline which flows
through a small feed pipe from an
overhead tank. While the men were
working the blaze went out and when
Yount tried to light it with a torch
there .was something like an explosion in the pipe. Blazing gasoline
flew around and Osgood and Yount
got more than their share of it Both
men wtre burned severely about the
hands and arms and their injuries
were such that it was thought best
for them to go to Topeka for tretmeni.
Robinson was only slightly burned.
Topeka Journal.

d

N

CUBED

ITCH-EGZE- Hfi

Burned bv Gasoline.

UNUSUAL

A

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MXALGL

Syrup (q

--

Company
.Corn and Corn Chops

Complete Line of Amo'4 Soap Always on Hand

iv x-t-

C&i.

,

FUEL DEALER
CM

fit

On Railroad Track.

more than ordinary s kill in j"hying brings t!ie heners cf the
gar.e to the winning r layer, so exceptional merit in a remedy
t n.' ures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life an i recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative Und to one's
ryvwnem in cases or constipation, rinousness, neauacne?,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, t)
choose one of known quality and 'excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of F i;",s, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanst s the system effectually, w ht n a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, cr debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup cf Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known
quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has Jed to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.- - Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
Cenuine STUD Of Fi'TS is for X:l!t in hnttlf- - nf mp i7P
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
itiM num. vi
cvciy j'utKage. n.eguiar price, 50c per Dottle.

OF FIGS

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything1 in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

i'Vi

If

The Best of

CGLCilAPO
C ty 0 fii'n Room

i

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

I

9

t

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F.&P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GR'MSHAW, Tnvlin F. & P. A.
J. Pi LYNG, City F. & P. A.

ft

I

TUESDAY,

LAt VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

STOVES

HEATM

OO YOU WANT TO MAKE 70URt
OOLLARD (BO AD FAR AD PODDBBLE?

cro uaics&na ono osr tcdoy.
Kcro cbzzt tkza tomorrow.

IVo

Do You Want the Most Reliable and

OH

LUDWIG WA. ILFELD, the hardwareman
Vl

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

J

--

Las Vegas, N. M.

Bridge Street

Garnet Van IVtten Is suffering with
severe uttack of tcinmililn, but U
Improving.

The big hunting party departed for
the tall tlnibfT this ' montfng to
t leunt two
tramp tho wllds for1
weeks.
Fidel DflKado of Albuqii rque will
arrive in tho city this week im.l will
take a position with tno Lelimann
bakery.
Retail liquor licences bnvo been
Rranted to Rloardo tlalleRUH of San
Jose, and Dell Chamber of the city
f La a Vegas.
Frederleo Sena, minor, has been
of
placed under tho Kuardlanahip
Martinez of Hod River, by
the probate court.
Maxl-rollllan-

i--

o

obtained from the city engineer of
said city; or that the said owners or
any of them who shall fall to comply
with this ordinance In the building of
such sidewalk and sidewalks as they
are hereby and herein required, be and
appear before the said council atclty 8
appear before the said city council at 8
o'clock p. m. on the October 11, lfu5,
at the city hall of said city, there and
then to show cause, If nny they have,
why the said city council should not
proceed to have the said sidewalks
built, and a special tax levied against
said owners, as provided by an act of
the legislative assembly cf the territory of New Mexico, entitled. "An act
to authorize the building and repair of
sidewalks In cltlea. ' towns and vil
lages," approved March 16, 1M9.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
take effect and be In force from and
after Its passagi? and publication as
provided by law.
Duly passed by the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 15th day of September, 1905.

i
1

.Vest: CHARLES

Trujillo.

V

Hell, A. I).

The board of education of the town
Vepas adjourned their session
lat night for lack of a quorum.
of La

T. M. Elwood and family have moved into the rooms north of the court
house recently vacated by Mrs. C. II.

Bailey.

o-

-

'. ,.

The board of trustee's of the territorial insane asylum were In session
this morning.

A

The trustees of the Las Vegas grant
failed to meet yesterday, lack of a
quorum preventing the session.
Sister Superior Sablna of the St.
Anthony's sanitarium, has returned
from a business visit to the home at
Leavenworth, Kas.

.

J

fa

for

ttatall Stock

tow Doing Olos d Out
Regard less of Values

A Shoe of Quality

ks ftps Donsetofeisj

FOR THE MAN WHO CAKES.

C. D. Boucher has put in the latest Improved cofree roaster an.0
will roast his coffees fresh dally. - The coffees are selected from
best known coffee districts' in the world. Our high grade specialties
Mandhellng Java, Aukola Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha,
Porto Rican and Guatemala blends and a full line of Central Amer- lean coffees. Fifty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade roasted
to order. For fair week I will give free with each pound of
fresh roasted coffee, a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.

:

a

t(0

The Florsheim Shoe

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

G. B. BOUCHER
Tho ttovt C.IokIoo Coffao

Exclusive Agents.

noaatar.

We
GUARD

HELLO!

Northport

ml

Oysters

our I x
TRADE.S

Do you need anything in the way cf

toilet articles, hair brusr.es
combs? If you do,, you will make a
mistake if you buy without seeing
our fine showing. Come In and examine them anyway and get our
prices.
r

rug,

11

Genuine

Always packed "Sealshipt" in Patent
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is fully
retained. For sale by

y

CCIIAEFEn'C OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

,

Pat J. Crowley, who has been vfsit

company's store.

NO. 298.

Fop

HEzq

Softool!

New Mexico. Introduced by Councilman L. Helfrich.
Whereas, In the opinion of the City
Council of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, the building of a sidewalk on

,

the east side of Fourth street between

"

Colombia and Washington avenues In
the city, of Las Vegas, New Mexico, Is
necressary, and "
NON RESIDENT NOTICE.
Whereas, the following named per- ions own lots and parcels of land Ml
No 565.
the city of Lis Vegas, county of San District Court. County of San Miguel
Miguel, territory of New Mexico,
James H. Stearns, Plaintiff, vs. R.
along such sidewalk, abutting, adjoin "C. Hough, Defendant.
ing and fronting on the same, respect
The above namea defendant, and
ively as follows,
In the Hill Site Town Co. Addition, all others interested, Is hereby not!
now
block 31 ; lots 15 and 16, owned by fled that the above action is
Saul Rosenthal; lots 17 and 18, owned pending In the said District Courta
bv H. C. Smith: lots 19 and 20, owned against him, and that In said cause
writ of attachment issued and property
by Peter & May Murphy; lots 21 and of
the said defendent was levied upon
M.
Dougherty;
22, owned by Charles
lots 23 and 24. owned by .Charhs I. which Is now held under such levy,
action is to recover of deFugate lots 25 and 26, owned by J. that said
sum of one hundred and
fendent
the
M. Leseney: lots 27 and 28, owned
cents
fifty-fiv- e
dollars and
t
bv Charles W. Coffelt. ,
and
Interest
with
thereon,
(S155.53).
ordained
.by
Now, therefore, be It
Ve-- ( costs for money due and unpaid for
of
of
tas
the
council
city
the city
cooda and merchandise sold by plain
gas, New Mexico.
Section 1. Within, thirty days from tiff to defendant and his wife, and for
the passage and publication, as re the sale of said attached property to
of this ordinance, the make said debt.
quired by law,
Uuless the said defendant shall on
said Saul ' Rosenthal, H. C. Smith,
M.
or
before octoher Z3ra, a. u.
Peter and May Murphy, Charles
in said action and file answer
M.
I.
J.
appear
Charles
Fucate,
Dougherty,
V.
and
therein, judgment by default will be
Cofelt,
Leseney, Charles
each of them nhall begin and com- taken against him for the said debt
plete the building of a sidewalk abut- Interest and costs, and for the sale of
ting, adjoining and in front of said said attached property, and his prop
lots, respectively, so owned by them, erty sold on said attachment to satis
as aforesaid, of the material called fy said debt.
Dated this 6th day of September,
cement and of the dimensions and In
the manner shown by, and In accord- 190'..
SBCUNDINO ROMRRO,
ance with he specifications on file In
of the District Court
Clerk
sal
of
the
office
clerk
of
the
the
city
city of Ias Vejtas, New Mexico, and n. V.
964
Attorney for Plaintiff.
in accordance with the grade to le

qjg

TALL

g

boy . in

hi

clause

..f.

ajr Sohmmi Smkm, t and
plMc. nukd'j to rtM the wear nd
ter of the play g round, wool tnix-tnr- '
blacks aod blue, $a im
' Boy Admiral
Russian and Junior atylea. 3 to 8 yrs
$Stm$. ,
,;' Young mv' atylieh suite, Fancy
nixed black or blue, cut with wM
shoulder. haircloth, shape reuin-in- g
fronu. 7 Im 1 ;
Wc have placed on sal 8 lots of
CDFrt Al suita. f
oyschool
to 10 yrs, Jruwmfc kneepauts
I and I piece suits, well made, just
the thine for a boy to wear aticbool
Lot No. 1, the W, 16.60 and
17 suits
$4m05
Lot No. 2, the $4.75, 15 and

to-wi- t:

15.50

suits.

....

Lot No. 3, the I3.J0,
4 50 suits

fifty-thre- e

0O

&

0
0

00
00
0
0
0

0O
0

mmtmtmt

tut

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

NOW

STYLES

SHOWING THE LATEST
IN

Lc&os'

;.

Dross SSdrta

Rosdy-l3s- &

Ledbs Waists

and

$250

Leohs' OSosks
ISIssas' sad OhEdren's Otosks

Boys raps. hats, waists, shirts,
xhoes everything for tbe boy, and
at the right price.

i

Sec

TUK DUT3

THE HUB

0

93. 78
14

U.UmC3

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

(Start your boy to school in complete new ult. Ht ha a right to
look as well m say other boy. He
xhoold feel h to the oqaal of ny

1

bill, relating to toe construction
of sidewalks In the city of Las Vegas,
A

.

Evopyhody OoooF

"ITflUB

inff ofd friends here, returned yester
I
day afternoon to Clifton, Arlx.. where
he Is working In the Shannon Copper!

v

jGool

.

:

.1. Chester Sharp, city editor of the
Columbia City, Ind., Commercial-Mail- ,
arrived in the city this afternoon and
has taken a position as reports r on
The Optic.
; ,

ORDINANCE

I

Mrs.-Deli-

,

Oourho you Oof

For 40 Years
las Vegas Leading
Pa tall Establishment

TAMMIi,
City Clerk.

Reaman, A. V.
Clanton, J, J.
Chavez, Ambroslo
Cooper,
Chester, Richard
Dorlges, Sra. Juanita
Esqulbel, Juan I.
Oallegos, Mrs. Francis
Gentil, Leon
Hill, Clay ,
, Jones, Ruben
Lncero, de Martlnes, Blsente
Lujan, Miss Amelia
Miller, Mrs. a. O.
Myers, Mrs. Leila
Miller, Jim
Myers, Mrs. S. P.
Marker, J. M.
'
Melcher, E. L. ,
Pablo
; Muniz,
Moore, Joseph
Payne, J. S. ,
Peterson, Miss Gussle
Quintana, Juan
Rowley, J. V.
Romero, Rosalio
Pnmero. Ollgario
Bite, Marey
Sattilberg, William
Scbutz, Aron
Seatano, Francisco
Smith, J. C.
Storms, Guy T.
Trujillo, Miss Mertedes
Thompson, Andew J.
Thornton, W. T.
,
Valdez, Victoria
Valdez, Miss Anita
Wickson, Ell
Weaver. Archie
Westlake, J. B. ;
Brenan, BE.
Benabldez, Mrs. Manuel
i
Anyone calling for the above letters
will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

Merchandise Obtainable?

te

to

Weekly List of Advertised Letters.
Aragon, Miss Isabel
Atenclo, J. A.
Baca, Pedro

Monica
FlorfP, a minor, twelve
of
has been placed under
ape,
years
the ffiiardlanRbip of his mother, Maria

Up-to-Da-

Then do your trading at this store while our Big Closing Out Sale ia in
progress-t- he
products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that only this store can quote.

F. E. OLNEY. Mayor.

The Ladles' Altar society of the
east side Cutholic church will meet
with Mrs. Dillon, 1022 Fourth street,
tomorrow afternoon.

OCT. 3, 1905.

l7oadyr.7cds Outing Fisncsl Osnasnts
Hoshry and Undorwoar

Our Window Display

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

BEgaiEBH

HENRY LEVY. S17 6th St I

1

ORANGES and GRAPES
V
t

Do Your

Shirts Heed Duttona?

O

If they do, send them to vn. Wp
sew buttons on hirts. anl make
no extra charge. Special older,
work "0 per cent extra.

Fancy Valencia Oranges
BOc

Phone's: Colorado
V1

2

81;

Las Vejras

IT.

a dozen

Concord Grapes 50c a
basket
Mission Grapes, 40j sT
basket.

SYESES
a
Grocers

DAVII8
LAS VEOAS STEAM LAUUDRY

o

Quality and Price
SOME MARKET9 SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL,
GOOD MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO
YOU? IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW YOU
156
PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND.
,
..
Pot. R'-atper lb. .
Hump lionst
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0&
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0
0
0

lbs for
10 and Sc per pound Shoulder Steak
lb
saus
Meat,
made
per
our
home
Boiling
pork
Try
Rof.-t
25
2
cents.
for
lbs
fork
age It's fine,
3
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